“The raw tomato, devoured in the garden when freshly picked,
is a horn of abundance of simple sensations, a radiating rush in one's mouth that
brings with it every pleasure . . . . a tomato, an adventure.” ~ Muriel Barbery

Indiana County Parks ~ Yellow Creek State Park
July, August, September 2020
IMPORTANT FOP Program Update INFORMATION
The FOP Board met on June 11, 2020 to discuss the fate of our scheduled programs for
the remainder of the year. Since we don’t know when the COVID-19 virus will be under control,
although we’re now in the green phase, the Board has decided that our programs will go on,
but with restrictions. We will be limiting the number of people who can attend by requiring
pre-registration and will be following the appropriate CDC guidelines for social distancing,
wearing of face masks, and sanitation of areas of use for all programs. We’ll also ask presenters
to eliminate program handouts and limit contact with educational materials. We would like to
remind people that if you have any symptoms of COVID-19 (coughing, fever, body aches),
please stay home to protect yourselves and others.

The following is a listing of the upcoming programs and contact information for
pre-registration. If we can lift the restriction for the number of attendees later in the
year, we’ll let you know. Please also regularly check the FOP Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-the-Parks-156462021049228/
for rescheduling of previously cancelled programs.
Thank you for understanding the need to limit our program attendance.
We’re trying to provide additional educational material to add to our Facebook page,
so if you’ve taken any fun outdoor videos or pictures of nature and would like to share them
on our Facebook page, please e-mail the link to snyder.anderson@gmail.com.
Thanks for supporting Friends of the Parks!
Date
6/27
2020

Program
Intro to
Archery

6/28
2020

Memorial
Park
History
Edible &
Medicinal
Plants

7/7
2020

Location
Yellow
Creek
State Park
Woodland
Pavilion
CANCELLED

CANCELLED

Attendance
Limit of 5
Adults

Pre-Registration
Register on the YCSP Facebook Page.
A second program may be added later.
https://www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

Will be rescheduled for a later date
this year.
Watch our FOP Facebook page in the near
future for a short video on edible plants.
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-theParks-156462021049228

Continued on page 2.

“Rippling crystal waters shine like silver to reflect summer's glow.
Soothing and calming in rhythm, echoing its lyrical flow. . . .
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7/18
2020

History of PA
Conservation

YCSP
Environmental
Learning Center

Limit of 10
people

Register on the YCSP Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

7/18
2020

Landscaping
for Wildlife
with Native
Plants

Donley Property

Zoom
presentation:
no limit

Call 724-463-8636 to register for Zoom
Bpresentation. Also, pre-register after the
presentation to visit the Donley property on a
scheduled date.

7/25
2020

Pollinators &
Native Species

YCSP
Environmental
Learning Center

Limit of
10-15 people

Register on the YCSP Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

8/29
2020

Save the Monarchs

Blue Spruce Park
Lakeside Center

Limit of15
people

Call 724-463-8636 to register

9/5
2020

Turning Timbers

YCSP
Environmental
Learning Center

Limit of
10-15
people

Register on the YCSP Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

9/19
2020

Owl Prowl

Blue Spruce Park
Pavilion #3

Limit of
10-15
people

Register on the YCSP Facebook Page.
A second hike may be added for a later date.
https://www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

10/3
2020

Fall Salamander Walk

YCSP
Environmental
Learning Center

Limit of15
people

Register on the YCSP Facebook Page.
A second walk may be added for a later date.
https://www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

10/4
2020

Landscape Art
& History

Trusal Covered
Bridge

Limit of
10-15
people

Call 724-463-8636 to register

10/17
2020

Fall Tree
ID Walk

YCSP North Shore
Pavilion

Limit of
10-15 people

Register on the YCSP Facebook Page https://
www.facebook.com/yellowcreekSP/

Gentle Reminder . . . If you haven’t already paid your membership dues for this year, please take
the time now to send a check. Although we’ve had to cancel many of our programs this year, the Board
still has expenses for newsletters, printing, and postage that need to be met.
In addition, our annual monetary gifts to the County Park System and Yellow Creek State Park are now
more urgently needed due to budget cuts amid the continuing pandemic.

Membership: Individuals $10 Family Membership $15 Sponsor $25.
All donations are tax deductible. Please make the check payable to
“Friends of the Parks” and send to:

Friends of the Parks, C/O Snyder, 1175 Hilltop Road, Indiana, PA 15701
Thank You for Your Membership Support!
Magical music of nature, a symphony of splendid delight.
Skies like blue oceans in paradise, birds soaring to grasp full flight. . . .
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FOP Financial Statement for 2019 ~ Becky Snyder, FOP Treasurer
Member Dues & Donations
CFA Net Investment

TOTAL INCOME 2019:

$4,630.00
$650.47

$5,280.47

Expense 2019:
Annual Program Brochure
Program Costs (Materials & Speaker Fees for Programs)
Newsletters (Printing: 5 Editions)
Annual Dinner (Food & Room Rental)
Gift to Indiana County Parks & Trails
Gift to Yellow Creek State Park
General Administrative Costs
CFA Administrative & Investment Fees
Unrealized Gain/Loss on Investments

TOTAL EXPENSE 2019:

$628.50
$233.80
$111.25
$368.03
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$702.04
$61.43
$0.00

$4,105.05

$3,205.61

BALANCE on 12/31/2019

Membership Totals:
Households
Persons
Dues & Donations & Memorials

2019
121
223
$4,630

On March 5, 2020, the Audit Committee completed and approved the financial review
of the Friends of the Parks’ financial transactions for 2019.
The Board wishes to thank Tom Marshall, Sonya Stewart, and Shannon Kundla
for volunteering their time to complete the audit.
Gentle swans glide gracefully, elegant yet proud and strong,
Birds and bees in unison, the joyful hum of nature's song. . . . (Pg. 8)
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The next time you wander by a Milkweed plant . . . take a CLOSER LOOK
and appreciate its many gifts. ~ Rebecca Sterley

Common
Milkweed

Common Milkweed flower
& Monarch Butterfly

Monarch eggs
on pod

Monarch
caterpillars

Milkweed seeds
& filaments

Milkweed is a herbaceous (herb) plant that belongs to the dogbane family. The dogbane/
milkweed family includes annual plants, perennial herbs, stem succulents, woody shrubs, trees, or vines.
Most exude a milky sap with latex, if injured. There are more than 140 species of milkweed. Most species
originate from North America. Milkweed grows in the fields, gardens, meadows and areas near the roads.
It often grows in colonies and easily occupies new areas. Milkweed is classified as weed in most countries
and people use various herbicides to eradicate it. In some parts of the world, people cultivate milkweed to
attract insects (especially Monarch Butterflies and other butterflies and honeybees) into their gardens.
SAP: Entire plant is filled with milky sap, hence the name - milkweed. Sap contains latex (a milky fluid),
alkaloids and cardiac glycosides (basically sugar + other). Some species of milkweed produce toxic chemicals
to protect themselves against hungry herbivores. The milky sap can be used in the manufacture of
rubber. Milkweed latex contains about 2% latex and was attempted as a source of natural rubber by both
Nazi Germany and the United States during World War II. No record has been found of large-scale success.
LEAVES: Caterpillars of monarch butterfly eat leaves of milkweed and collect toxins in the body. Toxins
remain in the body after transformation of caterpillars into the butterflies and provide protection from birds
and other predators. Various milkweeds are often used in butterfly gardening and monarch waystations.
FLUFFY SEED FILAMENTS: The milkweed filaments from the coma (the "floss")
are hollow and coated with wax, and have good insulation qualities.
During World War II, milkweed floss was collected in the United States for flotation
devices as a substitute for kapok (tree pod). Milkweed is grown commercially
as a hypoallergenic filling for pillows and as insulation for winter coats. The silky
filaments are also used in thermal insulation, acoustic insulation, and oil absorbents.
NECTAR: Native Americans used nectar isolated from the flowers of milkweed
as a sweetener.

NO
Milkweed =
NO
Monarchs!
Almost 7 mins.

FIBERS: The bast fibers (fiber collected from the "inner bark" surrounding the stem of some species) can be
used for rope. Native Americans created ropes and twines. Fibers can be used in the manufacture of paper
and to clean up oil spills.
Milkweed . . . seeds feel like scales on the softest of fishes . . . seeds separate into hundreds of wishes . . .
seeds on white fluffs find wind . . . freely fly . . . I wish . . . I wave . . . I whisper . . . goodbye . . .
(next year new monarchs will fill up our sky). ~ © Amy Ludwig VanDerwater.
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Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) by Andy Ellison, MRI technologist
at the Boston University Medical School.
Pomegranate

Banana

Corn

Cucumber

Watermelon

Brussel Sprouts

Celery

Portable
MRI
Machine

How an MRI Machine works. (3 mins.)
Very interesting!
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WARBLERS that migrate through Blue Spruce Park
Warblers are small, colorful birds that begin migrating to our area in the spring. Generally, when leaves
begin to emerge the Warblers arrive. Some Warblers stay at the park to breed and raise their young,
while others migrate further north. Early spring and fall mornings are the best times to observe Warblers,
along with Vireos and Thrushes.
The Getty Run Trail within Blue Spruce Park is one of Indiana County’s best places to observe Warblers.
Thirty-four different species of Warblers have been documented in the park by members of the Todd Bird
Club. These colorful spring birds leave their warm wintering grounds in Central and South America and
migrate to more northern parts of the country. Some Warblers, like the Hooded Warbler,
travel as far as 2,187 miles non-stop, an amazing feat for a five-inch songbird.

To see warblers, use binoculars and choose a place with trees of various sizes and, if possible,
a water feature. Then search high and low. Some species scurry along the ground, and some forage
high in the tree canopy, and some creep along branches and trunks.
The Todd Bird Club, founded in 1982, is named for W.E. Clyde Todd, an influential western PA
ornithologist. The club holds regular meetings at Blue Spruce Park and sponsors bird walks at various
locations throughout the year. To learn more, visit their website: www.toddbirdclub.org.

Warblers (4 mins.)
These are six Warblers that are commonly
found at Blue Spruce Park during migration.
Photographs courtesy of Roger Higbee.

Black and White

Common Yellowthroat

Black-throated Green

Blue-winged

Hooded

Yellow
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TURTLES within our Indiana County Parks
Turtles are reptiles of the order Testudines characterized by a special bony or
cartilaginous shell developed from their ribs and acting as a shield. The earliest known members of this
group date from the Middle Jurassic (174.1 to 163.5 million years ago), making turtles one of the oldest
reptile groups and a more ancient group than snakes or crocodilians. Turtles are ectotherms
~animals commonly called cold-blooded~ meaning that their internal temperature varies according to
the surrounding environment. Turtles are classified as amniotes, along with other reptiles, birds,
and mammals. Like other amniotes, turtles breathe air and do not lay eggs underwater,
although many species live in or around water.

Photographs courtesy of Ed Patterson.

Eastern Box Turtle
Terrapene carolina carolina

Common Snapping Turtle
Chelydra serpentina

Snapping Turtle plastron
(Wikipedia)

The Snapper has a LONG neck and a sharp, strong beak.
When photographing this Snapper, Ed thought he had enough
room for a safe shot. The Snapper surprised him and shot out
that long neck/beak striking Ed’s camera smack on the lens.
Ed was fine but the camera met its demise.

The Common Snapping Turtle (6 1/2 mins.)

Midland Painted Turtle
Chrysemys picta marginata
Spiny Softshell Turtle
Apalone spinifera

Wood Turtle
Glyptemys insculpta

Sadly, we lose many turtles to road crossings.
IF you see a turtle crossing a road, and IF safe for you
to stop/park your car,
get out and assist or protect the turtle as it crosses.
WARNING ~ protect your hands/fingers from the Snapping Turtle!
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FRIENDS OF THE PARKS
1128 Blue Spruce Road, Indiana, PA 15701 . . . 724-463-8636
Rebecca S. Sterley, FOP Newsletter Editor
The Baltimore Oriole, Icterus galbula, is one of the most brilliantly colored songbirds in the east,
flaming orange and black, sharing the heraldic colors of the coat of arms of 17th-century
Lord Baltimore. We have had a lovely surprise with a small flock of Baltimore Orioles visiting our campsite
this May and June. They quickly found the half of an orange we put out for them. The male makes a brief
stop and doesn't tarry. The female is much lighter in color. When she lands on the orange she always gives
out a string of calls that seem to us a happy “look what I found” statement. She takes her time and she
slowly takes her fill. Orioles also eat a wide variety of insects. They are very efficient orange eaters, taking
all the juicy pulp and just leaving the empty rind. And when the orange is “empty” - she let us know!

Baltimore
Oriole

Male . . . . Female.

Orioles singing (2.50 mins.)

Friends of the Parks
An extensive offering of
nature programs.

MEMBERSHIP.
RENEW or JOIN.

Biking ~ Boating ~ Bountiful ~ Discovery ~ Exploring
~ Fishing ~ Friends (NEW and old) ~ Hiking
~ Learning ~ Peaceful ~ Presenting ~ Sharing
~ Refreshing ~ Relaxing ~ Rewarding.

PROGRAM
BROCHURE.

Explore “Friends of the Parks” at: http://www.indianacountyparks.org/friends-of-the-park.aspx

Rolling summer meadows shimmer, like jewels in Mother Nature's crown.
Embellishing fields of emerald green draped in its golden gown.
Light sweet air blows softly, scented by sweet cherry blossom in bloom.
Delicate, pretty petals lifting to dance in harmony with summer's tune.
The sounds and scents of summer, its melody light and free.
Sands of gold that glisten, embracing waves of a warm and whispering sea.”
Summer's Melody ~ © Edel T. Copeland
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